Launched to cash in on the success of the paperback editions of three Nero Wolfe novels, *Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly* (initially under slightly different titles) was a digest-sized mystery magazine combining classic reprints and some original material. Stout was listed as editor-in-chief, and contributed an introduction to each issue, but otherwise had little involvement.

**Click here to read the introductions by Rex Stout.**

**Rex Stout Mystery Quarterly**

http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3388.htm#A72295  
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3388.htm#A72294

- **Publishers:**
  - Avon Book Company; 119 West 57th Street, New York 13, NY: *Rex Stout Mystery Quarterly*
- **Editors:**
  - Louis Greenfield - Editor: *Rex Stout Mystery Quarterly*

**TABLES OF CONTENTS**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ic.</th>
<th>· Introduction · Rex Stout · ed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>· Death and Company [The Continental Op] · Dashiell Hammett · ss Black Mask Nov 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>· Four Suspects [Jane Marple] · Agatha Christie · ss Pictorial Review Jan 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>· The Snake · John Steinbeck · ss The Monterey Beacon Jun 22 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>· The Rousing of Mr. Bradegar · H. F. Heard · ss The Great Fog and Other Weird Tales, Vanguard 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>· In the Library · W. W. Jacobs · ss Harper’s Monthly Jun 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>· Lawyer’s Fee · H. Felix Valcoe · ss Detective Fiction Weekly Oct 5 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>· Image in the Mirror [Lord Peter Wimsey] · Dorothy L. Sayers · nv Hangman’s Holiday, London: Gollancz 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>· Smart Guy · Bruno Fischer · ss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>· Black Orchids [Nero Wolfe; Archie Goodwin] · Rex Stout · na The American Magazine Aug 1941, as “Death Wears an Orchid”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ic.</th>
<th>· In Spite of the Galaxy of Names · Rex Stout · ed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>· “He Cometh and He Passeth By” · H. R. Wakefield · nv They Return At Evening, Phillip Allan 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>· Trial by Jury · James M. Cain · ss The American Mercury Dec 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>· The Border-Line Case [Albert Campion] · Margery Allingham · ss The (London) Evening Standard Aug 25 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>· The Assistant Murderer · Dashiell Hammett · nv The Black Mask Feb 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>· Haircut · Ring Lardner · ss Liberty Mar 28 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>· The Simple Art of Murder · Raymond Chandler · ar Atlantic Monthly Dec 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>· Hot Money [Colonel March] · Carter Dickson · ss The Strand Feb 1939, as “The Hiding-Place”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>· Papa I’m Sorry · Robert D. Abrahams · ss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>· A Sherlock Holmes Crossword · F. V. Morley · pz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rex Stout Mystery Magazine**

Title changed from *Rex Stout Mystery Quarterly*

- **Publishers:**
TABLES OF CONTENTS

ifc. • Have You Got $9,000 Lying Around Loose That You Won’t Miss? • Rex Stout • ed
11 • They Can Only Hang You Once [Sam Spade] • Dashiell Hammett • ss Collier’s Nov 19 1932
22 • The Calico Dog [Susan Dare] • Mignon G. Eberhart • nv The Delineator Sep 1934, as “The Case of the Calico Dog”
44 • The Locked Room [Dr. Gideon Fell] • John Dickson Carr • ss The Strand Jul 1940
68 • The Rats in the Walls • H. P. Lovecraft • ss Weird Tales Mar 1924
85 • Boston Blackie’s Mary [Boston Blackie] • Jack Boyle • nv The Red Book Magazine Nov 1917
117 • The Man Upstairs • William Irish • ss Mystery Book Magazine Aug 1945
132 • The Vanishing Lady • Alexander Woollcott • ar The New Yorker Jul 6 1929
137 • The Butler [Chief Insp. William Dawson] • Bennet Copplestone • nv The Diversions of Dawson, Murray 1923

ifc. • Introduction • Rex Stout • ed
11 • The Question Mark [Albert Campion] • Margery Allingham • ss The Strand Jan 1938
29 • New Murders for Old • Carter Dickson • ss The Illustrated London News Christmas 1939
43 • The Eleventh Juror • Vincent Starrett • nv Real Detective Tales and Mystery Stories Aug 1927
58 • The Dublin Mystery [Old Man in the Corner] • Baroness Orczy • ss The Royal Magazine Sep 1902
70 • The Puzzle Lock [Dr. John Thorndyke] • R. Austin Freeman • nv Flynn’s Feb 28 1925
88 • The Yellow Wall Paper • Charlotte Perkins Gilman • ss New England Magazine Jan 1892
102 • The Perfect Crime • Ben Ray Redman • ss Harper’s Aug 1928
116 • The Snatching of Bookie Bob • Damon Runyon • ss Collier’s Sep 26 1931
126 • The Willows • Algernon Blackwood • na The Listener and Other Stories, London: Eveleigh Nash 1907

_Rex Stout Mystery Magazine [#5, June 1946] (25¢, 128pp, digest)_
The title is given as Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly on the cover and spine, and as Rex Stout Mystery Magazine in the indicia.
ifc. • Introduction • Rex Stout • ed
11 • Help Wanted, Male [Nero Wolfe; Archie Goodwin] • Rex Stout • nv The American Magazine Aug 1945
60 • The Abominable History of the Man with Copper Fingers [Lord Peter Wimsey] • Dorothy L. Sayers • ss Lord Peter Views the Body, London: Gollancz 1928
76 • Post-Mortem • Cornell Woolrich • nv Black Mask Apr 1940
100 • Blind Man’s Hood • Carter Dickson • ss The Sketch Christmas 1937
116 • The Crayfish • H. F. Heard • ss The Great Fog and Other Weird Tales, Vanguard 1944

_Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly_
Title changed from Rex Stout Mystery Magazine.
• Publishers:
  o Avon Detective-Mysteries, Inc.; 119 West 57th Street, New York 13, NY: Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly
• Editors:
  o Herbert Williams - Editor: Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly

TABLES OF CONTENTS

Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly [#6, October 1946] ed. Herbert Williams (25¢, 128pp, digest)
The title is given as Rex Stout’s Mystery Magazine in the copyright data, and as Rex Stout Mystery Magazine in the indicia. Details supplied by Mike Ashley.

ifc. · Introduction · Rex Stout · ed
7 · Operation Luella [Simon Templar (The Saint)] · Leslie Charteris · ss
24 · Error at Daybreak [Colonel March] · Carter Dickson · nv The Strand Jul 1938
39 · The Entertaining Episode of the Article in Question [Lord Peter Wimsey] · Dorothy L. Sayers · ss Pearson’s Magazine Oct 1925
50 · The Army of the Shadows · Eric Ambler · ss The Queen’s Book of the Red Cross, London: Hodder & Stoughton 1939
66 · The Bottle Mine · Kenneth L. Roberts · nv The Saturday Evening Post Nov 13 1926, as “A Tour of the Bottlefields”
76 · The Calling Cards of Mr. Engle · Louis Paul · ss Esquire 1941
86 · Skeleton · Ray Bradbury · vi Rob Wagner’s Script Apr 28 1945
101 · Hangin’ Crazy Benny · Leslie T. White · ss Collier’s Nov 26 1938
115 · One Chance in a Million · Will Payne · ss The American Magazine Dec 1931

Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly [#7, December 1946] ed. Herbert Williams (25¢, 128pp, digest)
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3389.htm#A72303

The title is given as Rex Stout’s Mystery Magazine in the copyright data, and as Rex Stout Mystery Magazine in the indicia.

ifc. · Introduction · Rex Stout · ed
11 · Nightmare · William Irish · na Argosy Mar 1 1941, as “And So to Death” by Cornell Woolrich
64 · A Day of Pleasure · Manuel Komroff · ss
74 · The Baby in the Icebox · James M. Cain · ss The American Mercury Jan 1933
88 · A Short Trip Home · F. Scott Fitzgerald · nv The Saturday Evening Post Dec 17 1927
106 · Back for Christmas · John Collier · ss The New Yorker Oct 7 1939
111 · Anniversary · Mindret Lord · ss
115 · The Murdered Millionaire · Edward Murray · ss
128 · The Baker Street Mystery Puzzle · C. A. Southerland · pz

Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly [#8, May 1947] ed. Herbert Williams (25¢, 128pp, digest)
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3389.htm#A72303

The title is given as Rex Stout’s Mystery Magazine in the copyright data and indicia.

ifc. · Introduction · Rex Stout · ed
7 · Another American Tragedy · John Collier · ss The New Yorker Jun 1 1940
14 · The Murder at the Opera [Sally Cardiff] · Vincent Starrett · nv Real Detective Oct 1934, as “The Bloody Crescendo”; original possibly titled “A Box at the Opera”.
45 · The Furnace Man · Luke Faust · ss
53 · The Body of a Well Dressed Woman [Inspector Evans] · Cornell Woolrich · nv Dime Detective Magazine Mar 1944, as “What the Well-Dressed Corpse Will Wear”
74 · The Watcher · Thomas Burke · ss Night-Pieces, London: Constable 1935
Rex Stout’s Mystery Monthly [#9, 1947] ed. Herbert Williams (25¢, 128pp, digest)
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3389.htm#A72303
The title is given as Rex Stout’s Mystery Magazine in the copyright data and indicia.

  ifc. · Strange Footsteps · Anon. · ed
  7 · In the Night · Van Siller · nv
  30 · Trick-or-Treat · Anthony Boucher · ts The Master Detective Jun 1945, as “The Ghost with the Gun”
  43 · The Vertical Line · Freeman Wills Crofts · ss The Illustrated London News Nov 20 1935
  55 · De Mortuis... · John Collier · ss The New Yorker Jul 18 1942
  62 · Sea Scrape · Alan Green · ss Cosmopolitan Dec 1938
  82 · An Introduction to Eric · Ellis St. Joseph · ss Harper’s Jun 1933
  95 · Ambush · Jerome & Harold Prince · ss
  107 · The Homecoming · Dorothy B. Hughes · ss (r)

Rex Stout Mystery Magazine (Canada)
http://www.philsp.com/homeville/FMI/t3389.htm#A72303
Canadian reprint edition of Rex Stout Mystery Magazine.

- Publishers:
  - Avon Detective-Mysteries, Inc.; 119 West 57th Street, New York 13, NY: Rex Stout Mystery Magazine (Canada)

**TABLES OF CONTENTS**

Rex Stout Mystery Magazine (Canada) [#3, June 1946] (25¢, digest)
Reprint of the February 1946 (US) issue.

  ifc. · Have You Got $9,000 Lying Around Loose That You Won’t Miss? · Rex Stout · ed Rex Stout Mystery Magazine Feb 1946
  11 · They Can Only Hang You Once [Sam Spade] · Dashiell Hammett · ss Collier’s Nov 19 1932
  22 · The Calico Dog [Susan Dare] · Mignon G. Eberhart · nv The Delineator Sep 1934, as “The Case of the Calico Dog”
  44 · The Locked Room [Dr. Gideon Fell] · John Dickson Carr · ss The Strand Jul 1940
  68 · The Rats in the Walls · H. P. Lovecraft · ss Weird Tales Mar 1924
  85 · Boston Blackie’s Mary [Boston Blackie] · Jack Boyle · nv The Red Book Magazine Nov 1917
  117 · The Man Upstairs · William Irish · ss Mystery Book Magazine Aug 1945
  132 · The Vanishing Lady · Alexander Woollcott · ar The New Yorker Jul 6 1929
  137 · The Butler [Chief Insp. William Dawson] · Bennet Copplestone · nv The Diversions of Dawson, Murray 1923
A short-lived reprint digest magazine, featuring an introduction by Rex Stout, a Nero Wolfe novella, ten reputable short stories, and a crossword in each issue.

Issues & Index Sources: Jan-1954 – Jun-1954: Crime Fiction Index
Publishers: Hillman Periodicals
Editors: Rex Stout (Supervising Editor)
Formats: digest
Prices: 35c
Page counts: 144pp
Frequency: bi-monthly
Sources: Ultimate Guide to the Pulps, Mystery, Detective, and Espionage Magazines

TABLES OF CONTENTS

Nero Wolfe Mystery Magazine v1 #1, January 1954] (35¢, digest)

CONTENTS
The Lipstick · Mary Roberts Rinehart · nv Cosmopolitan Jul 1942
The Little Wheel · Wilbur Daniel Steele · ss
Murder Without Clues [Ellery Queen] · Ellery Queen · ss This Week Jan 29 1950
The Veiled Lady [Hercule Poirot] · Agatha Christie · ss The Sketch Oct 3 1923, as “The Case of the Veiled Lady”
No Bigger Than a Pencil · Edmund Crispin · ss
The Man with Copper Fingers [Lord Peter Wimsey] · Dorothy L. Sayers · ss Lord Peter Views the Body, London: Gollancz 1928, as “The Abominable History of the Man with Copper Fingers”
Foot in It · James Gould Cozzens · ss Redbook Magazine Aug 1935
Most Audacious Crime · Elisabeth Sanxay Holding · ss
The Remarkable Case of Mr. Bruhl · James Thurber · ss The New Yorker Nov 15 1930
Before I Die [Nero Wolfe; Archie Goodwin] · Rex Stout · na The American Magazine Apr 1947

Nero Wolfe Mystery Magazine v1 #2, March 1954 (35¢, digest)

CONTENTS
The Laughing Butcher · Fredric Brown · ss Mystery Book Magazine Fll 1948
Ten Thousand Dollars a Dance · Julian Symons · ss
Girl in the Swimming Pool · Dave Grubb · ss
Dilemma · Dorothy L. Sayers · ss 1934; In the Teeth of the Evidence, London: Gollancz 1939
Amazing Lady · Cyril Hare · ss
The Monkey’s Paw · W. W. Jacobs · ss Harper’s Monthly Sep 1902
Little Drink, Little Man? · Jase Ward · ss
The Case of the Crying Swallow [Perry Mason] · Erle Stanley Gardner · na The American Magazine Aug 1947
Instead of Evidence [Nero Wolfe; Archie Goodwin] · Rex Stout · na The American Magazine May 1946, as “Murder on Tuesday”
Nero Wolfe Mystery Magazine v1 #3, June 1954 (Hillman Publications, 35¢, 144pp, digest, cover by Samuel Cherry)

CONTENTS

1 · Memo to: You; From: Rex Stout · Rex Stout · ed
4 · The Adventure of the Swedenborg Signatures [Solar Pons] · August Derleth · ss; given as “The Swedenborg Signatures” in the Table of Contents.
15 · The Shadow [Prof. Henry Poggioli] · T. S. Stribling · ss Redbook Magazine Feb 1934
27 · A Party to Blackmail · William Brandon · ss This Week 1951
30 · Conscience Quiz · Anon. · ms
31 · The Egyptian Tomb [Hercule Poirot] · Agatha Christie · ss The Sketch Sep 26 1923, as “The Adventure of the Egyptian Tomb”
42 · Death and the Detective · Anon. · vi
43 · Wynken, Blynken and Nod · Dave Grubb · ss
51 · Criminal Crossword Puzzle · Margaret Farrar · pz
54 · The Nightmare Deaths of Honolulu · Erle Stanley Gardner · ar Argosy Jul 1953
65 · I’ll See You in My Dreams [John J. Malone] · Craig Rice · ss
74 · Trick or Treat? · Anthony Boucher · ts The Master Detective Jun 1945, as “The Ghost with the Gun”
85 · Murder in One Scene [Lt. Timothy Trant] · Q. Patrick · ss This Week 1948
93 · From a Cop’s Notebook · Capt. Cornelius W. Willemse · ms 1931; from Behind the Green Lights, 1931.
96 · Not Quite Dead Enough [Nero Wolfe; Archie Goodwin] · Rex Stout · na The American Magazine Dec 1942